
Whether this is your first visit to Brewery 99 or you have been coming 99 since its opening in 2015, we would like to
express our gratitude and appreciation for every single person that has stepped through the doors (or gate) of the
brewery. We have spent every weekend with you for almost 8 years. We have endured hurricanes, COVID-19, hot
summers, and cold winters together and you still come back for more! 

COVID-19 put quite a wrench in all of our lives. For us at 99, it meant closing the doors to the little white cinderblock
building and setting up an exclusively outdoor taproom. We started with growlers. You showed up. We opened up the
outside bar. You showed up. We put a tent up to protect us from the elements. You showed up. It was freezing cold.
You showed up. It was boiling hot. You showed up. We moved to 1014 Pollock Street. You showed up. It has been 3
summers and 2 winters outside. And you are still showing up. When we open up the doors to the new taproom, we
hope to see you there. After all of this time, you come back and show us your love and support as we continue
growing and expanding. Bottom line is: We could not do this without YOU.

From all of us at Brewery 99, “We appreciate you, we are honored to 
have you as a customer, and we hope to continue serving you 
for a long time!” 

Thank you for supporting your local brewery!
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As I sat down to write the customer appreciation article, I had
time to reflect on what my experience as a Brewery 99

beertender has been like. I started working as an employee of
Brewery 99 in July of 2017. By September of 2017 I was

beertending every Saturday night. At first, everyone that
walked into 99 would say, “You’re not Pete” or “Where’s

Pete?” because he had been the only beertender for years.
Eventually, I won y’all over! I sincerely look forward to every

moment I get to spend in the taproom with you! The
overwhelming amount of love and gratitude that I receive
from you, the customer, has been the best part of my job.

--Danielle Shaw



 

 

We're hosting our first Friendsgiving Chili Cook-Off!
If you would like to bring a chili, let us know by signing up in

the taproom or send us a message. 
The chili is free and the voting is for fun!
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You may come to 99 because you love the atmosphere and the comfort you find here. Or it may be to see us (the beertenders, brewers, and
Barley). But of course we know that it’s the beer that draws you back to 99. Over the last few weeks we have been conducting a survey to
see which of the 11 beers available at Brewery 99 are your favorite.  Out of the 80 votes the XXX Belgian Tripel came out as top choice for
20.3% of you. The Hideout Oatmeal Stout came in second with 16.5% of votes and the Lunatic Gruit was number three with 13.9% of the
votes. Here is what some had to say about their favorite beer:

XXX Belgian Tripel
Hideout Oatmeal Stout

Confignorant Pale AleLunatic Gruit

Tasty Pants Lager

Smoke American Wheat

Seasonal

Cask Real Ale

Le Freak Belgian IPA

Dipper DIPA

Coastalina Mist

The only stout on earth that is crisp and refreshing, rather than heavy and syrupy. –David White, Hideout Oatmeal Stout

A little dab will do you– Robert, XXX Belgian TripelIt’s the legitness!!! –Russ Clark, Lemongrass Jalapeno Gruit

It's the silver lining to the weather cooling down – Keylor, Warmer Winter Marzen

All the flavor varieties & unique-ness of this style – Anonymous, Lunatic Gruit

Hard to choose just one! But the oatmeal stout is consistently great. It’s smooth, sweet, and the flavors are well balanced. –Melissa Williams, Hideout Oatmeal Stout

I was a monk in a previous life– Paul, XXX Belgian Tripel

I'm not a hoppy girl & it has a nice mild kick to it. :-) –Julie, Lunatic Gruit

Crisp, light, and refreshing any time of the day and year! – Mary Spruill, Coastalina Mist Hard Seltzer

My husband was a monk in his previous life(lol). Love combining XXX and Tasty Pants, very smooth and strong – Ann Nonemaker, XXX Belgian Tripel

Tremendous example of the style, and so flexible to added ingredients, especially fruit. – Bob, XXX Belgian Tripel

First place I ever had a smoked beer! Has a great smoke flavor, but not overwhelming. Just the right amount. Love it! –Kevin Showalter, Smoke American Wheat

It has the BEST FLAVOR (brings memories from my country) – Palmira, Smoke American Wheat

Thank you for participating in our survey!

November 9: Lee Edmundson's Birthday, friend of 99
November 11: Veteran’s Day Celebration with Bokanina’s
November 18: Marie’s Kitchen & Catering
November 19: Friendsgiving Chili Cook-Off, 3:00-6:30 pm
                             Live Music with Seth Smith, 6:00 pm
November 24: Thanksgiving, CLOSED
November 25: Marie’s Kitchen & Catering
                             Live Music with the Mad Fiddler
**Every Thursday: CSA Pick-up Day with Warren Brothers


